CONFIDENTIAL

Lead No. Lead Instruction and Lead Result(s)
According to SARDILLI, Officer HESS asked another officer if he (other officer) had
his (HESS’) gun. SARDILLI assumed that HESS lost possession of his firearm
when he rolled off the hood of the car.
SARDILLI stated that another officer then went over to HENRY and twice asked if
he (HENRY) was shot or hurt, while she was still assisting Officer HESS. SARDILLI
estimated that the officer came to check on HENRY approx. 3-4 minutes after he
was taken out of the vehicle. When she looked back in that direction, the officer was
no longer there and HENRY had also been rolled onto his back (SARDILLI did not
notice this happen). SARDILLI asked Officer HESS if she could check on HENRY to
which he did not answer her (she cited that he was distracted by the chaotic
situation). SARDILLI then just went over to HENRY as EMS was arriving and a
female EMT went to aid Officer HESS. SARDILLI attempted to check HENRY’s
radial pulse in which she was unsuccessful due to him being handcuffed (she did not
realize that he was handcuffed until that time). SARDILLI then attempted to check
HENRY’s carotid pulse in which she did not feel one. SARDILLI then began chest
compressions on HENRY in which she believes that she completed approx. 8
compressions over a period of time that she estimates as one minute. This is when
the officer (that originally checked on HENRY) returned with a medical kit. The
officer took over CPR and SARDILLI assisted him with cutting off HENRY’s shirt.
The officer then applied AED pads to HENRY’s chest as other EMS personnel
placed him on a backboard and into the ambulance.
SARDILLI stated that she then left the scene with BRAIN driving. They stopped off
at a nearby Mobil in which she proceed to wash blood off her hands. SARDILLI
stated that “it was apparent that DJ was dead” describing that his eyes were glazed
over and rolled back. SARDILLI stated that she knew HENRY because he played
football with her boyfriend, but did not see him prior to the incident that evening.
SARDILLI also knew Officer HESS due to him being present at community policing
events at the school where she is a student teacher.
Note: Cross Reference with Lead #126: GREGORY BRAIN
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